Expansion & Renovation Create Changes at J&W

New Student Center and renovated Residence Hall top list of new looks

By Donn L. Wilson
Editor-in-Chief

If you currently down at the HarborSide Campus registering for classes for the upcoming year, you probably notice a huge steel shell somewhere behind you. That building will be completed by October will forever mark the beginning of a new era at Johnson & Wales University.

The new Student Recreation Center at the HarborSide Campus which will open during Homecoming weekend, will house the University with a new gymnastics for sporting events. The center will house a fitness center, student atrium and lounge, and a brand new student programming center for student activities, a convenient store, training rooms, a game room, kitchen, and multi-purpose room. The estimated cost of the new Student Center is around 7 million dollars. Further demonstrating the University's commitment to furnishing better facilities for the students of Johnson & Wales University.

We also open the re-named HarborSide Campus, the offices of Residential Life have their hands full on a number of items as well. The major one for this year is the reopening of Imperial Hall on the downtown campus. This two level residence facility will house approximately 120 students. Most students will be upperclassmen with a small freshman blend. Plans are in the works for a new residential facility to be built next to McNulty Hall in downtown Providence. This will also mark the final year of the current Minden Hall being a part of the J&W family. Minden is currently located on Waterman Street on the East Side primarily houses new students with a handful of upperclassmen.

The 1999-2000 academic year will also bring changes for the University which will undoubtedly launch this University into the next millennium.

A Message from the Vice President of Student Affairs

Let's Make This a Year to Remember

Like all others, this year has the potential to be a great one for Johnson & Wales University. In eight short months, our last graduating class of the 20th century will walk across the Commencement stage. The Freshman class is shaping up to be one of best yet. Whether this is your first year at a Campus Herald of your return, you're here during an exciting time. Congratulations and welcome!

Take a walk around campus and you'll start to see exciting changes. The PC Servicenter on Westminster Street is open for business. The unique venture serves as a practicum site for technology students, and are a valuable resource for all J&W students and staff.

Those of you on the HarborSide Campus can miss the construction of our new state-of-the-art recreation center. It will be officially opened in October, during Family Weekend. Each and every student owes it to themselves to visit this facility.

Improvements to residential living continue to take place, including newly renovated Imperial Hall. We are set to break ground on a new residence facility which will neighbor McNulty. All students will find exciting changes and opportunities for on-campus living in the years to come. Watch for your housing guide in the spring.

As we get started on another academic year, I encourage all of you to get involved and make the most of your years here. They can be the best years of your life, filled with treasured memories of accomplishments, challenges, and friendships. Study hard, keep the lines of communication open, and have fun!

My office is located on the first floor of University Hall. I am committed to being accessible to students. If at any time you have a question or concern about how things are done on campus, or if you just like to introduce yourself, please stop by or call me at ext. 2305. I'm not in, talk with Marie Bernardi or Sandy Cardoza. Both will extend to you the same courtesy and respect I would.

Welcome, again, to an exciting year for Johnson & Wales University. Let's make it one to remember.

Mark S. Burke
Vice President of Student Affairs

To the Last Class of the 20th century

By Lee Lewis
Senior Class President

Welcome Back Class of 1999!

As your Senior Class President, I would like to be the first to wish you a happy and successful Senior Year. Over the summer I have been working with Michelle Marszalek, Director of Student Life, on a number of activities planned for this year. One that I'm most happy to tell you about is our 2nd Annual Clam Bake. This will be held in the third trimester to celebrate our last couple of weeks together as seniors! There are also a number of activities that Advancement & Alumni Relations put on each year, including the GRADUATE CHALLENGE! You will see more details on all of these events throughout the year. I encourage you to participate involved on campus, as it is your last year to leave your mark. If you would like to join or be a part of any club, organization or Greek Life, please stop by the Friendship Building on the McLaughlin Hill Campus or Student Activities on the HarborSide Campus. You may also go to Student Activities Night on either September 22 (Xavier Gym) or September 23 (Culinary Student Activities) and speak to an organization representative of your choice. If you have any questions, comments, or concerns about the Senior Class or anything else that you may need assistance with, please call 598-1195 and leave a message with the front desk or stop by and leave a message in my mailbox. Try to make this a year filled with memories, friendship, fun, and most of all to remember to stay safe.

The History of The Campus Herald is to serve as the single source of information for Johnson & Wales University, its students, faculty, administration, and immediate community. To this end, this publication seeks to make my university shall provide the integrity and professionalism necessary for providing accurate and consistent information and journalism for the students and faculty of the university in order to support the University's mission. (1999)
Part-Time Jobs Fair
Plantations Hall
September 11th

Career Management Workshops
(These workshops teach resume writing, interviewing skills and company research workshops)
September 16 10:00 a.m. Downtown Cooperative Education Information Sessions
1:00 p.m. HAC
September 14th
(7:00 p.m. Hospitality Center)
Students must attend an information session if they are interested in participating in Co-op.
Business/Hospitality/Undergraduates
(Board Room, University Hall, 3rd Floor)
September 13th 9:40 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Graduate School Students
(Board Room, University Hall, 3rd Floor)
September 18th 11:00 a.m.-noon
Culinary Students
(Culinary By Career Development Office located in the HAC building for session locations)
September 16th 9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
September 23rd 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
September 30th 9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Culinary/Pastry Freshman Only
This session allows freshman students to prepare for a co-op experience in their second year of study. Academic placement, housing, financial concerns will be addressed at this meeting.
Cheeck Career Development Office for locations)
On-Campus Recruiting
September 22nd 8:00 p.m.
OCR Information Sessions are mandatory for all seniors participating in OCR for the fall. You must be a senior graduating in either November or February to be eligible for OCR in the fall.
Information Sessions Sept. 14th-18th
Conducted Daily 10:10 a.m.-2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.
Business Students Xavier
Auditorium
Culinary Students HAC Admissions Presentations
Center
Hospitality Students University Hall, first floor admissions
International Students University Hall, third floor board
Business "Rap" Sessions
room
Rap Sessions are to prepare business students for careers in their respective industries. Important information will be given out about placement in your field of study.
(Xavier Audatories)
Accounting, Finance
September 17th 10:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Direct Response, Food Marketing, Marketing, Retail Marketing
September 23rd 1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
American Corporate Culture, the Working Environment, and what you need to know. The following seminar is offered to international students to assist them in their job search.
September 21st 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Admissions Presentations Center
International Student Programs & Events
University Hall
International Job Fairs
Disco Japanese Career Forum

Mayor's office ready to launch new internships

courtesy of Providence City Hall

PROVIDENCE, RI - Internship applications for Fall 1998 and Spring 1999 are available now in the office of Providence mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. and other city departments. The Mayor’s office is seeking motivated, industrious, self-starting students who care about the community and want to be an active part of a renaissance city in transformation. These are unpaid internships for academic credit or to supplement any student’s college curriculum.
Interns will work closely with the mayor’s staff or in other city departments on timely and compelling projects, many of which focus on urban renewal, economic development, and environmental action in the neighborhoods. Projects include providing better community facilities and public services and fulfilling new initiatives developed in the mayor’s office or other departments. Students will gain excellent firsthand experience helping an innovative, dynamic mayor save a burgeoning capital city and its varied mix of programs and people.

These internships are ideal for students majoring in Political Science, Urban Studies, Business Administration, communications, Advertising, Public Relations, Marketing, Journalism, Photography, Hospitality, Computer Science, Accounting, Education, Social Sciences, Psychology, Law Enforcement, Engineering, Natural and Veterinary Sciences, and other related fields. As many as thirty openings are available during each semester.

Applicants should have good communication skills including research, writing, word processing, computer, telephoning, and basic interviewing.
Students will be assigned to areas related to their academic major or field of interest.

A commitment of 12 hours per week for a total of 125 hours minimum is expected for most internships, whether the student is earning academic credit or not. Students must provide their own transportation and parking.
Projects include: The 120th Anniversary of City Hall, The 14th Providence Waterfront Festival, Pasta Challenge, Korean War Monument Dedication, Providence Performing Arts Center Gala, Columbus Day Parade, Opening of the Fleet Skating Center, Downcity Cinema, New Hotels, New Police/Fire Headquarters, and The Providence Place Mall.

For further information on these internship opportunities please contact DeWolf Fulton at the Office of the Mayor- City Hall (401) 421-7740 ext. 222.
Kinsky is in the heart of it all

by LEE N. VITZCHAK
Contribution to The Campus Herald

Where’s Kinsky? The game is played kind of like “Where’s Waldo?” except instead of trying to locate our television buddy in a sea of red-striped impostsers, you have to locate the historic Kinsky Building in the maze of Johnson & Wales and Downtown Providence.

The funny thing is that we are not very far away. So for all of you who start off every school year with plans of running 10 miles everyday followed by an evening of stomach crunches, only to find yourself gaining those “Freshman 15 [pounds]” faster than you can run up your phone bill, make the short stroll to the Kinsky Building part of your realistic workout.

“What’s so special about Kinsky?”. The Kinsky Building is the key to your success here at Johnson & Wales University. Inside contains three of the university’s most valuable services: The Downtown Learning Center, Downtown Student Success, and the International Center.

The Downtown Learning Center is located on the second floor of the Kinsky Building. The Learning Center offers students academic assistance in Business, Hospitality, and Arts & Sciences courses. Peer and Professional Tutoring are available in all first year courses and in most upper level courses. In addition, the learning center has dedicated itself to providing necessary accommodations to allow learning disabled and other challenged students to succeed in their academic pursuits. Workshops are offered throughout the academic year geared towards subjects such as Stress Management, Substance Abuse, and, of course, Time Management.

The Office of Student Success is located on the fifth floor. Counselors in this department are educated and trained to handle all types of personal and academic issues that you might have. There are ten counselors available for Day students of the Business and Hospitality colleges and the school of Technology.

The International Student Center is located on the second floor of the Kinsky Building. Various services, programs, and seminars are offered for the university’s International student body. The International Center also provides tax and immigration seminars as well as information about on-campus employment.

Once you take a closer look at downtown Providence and see what it has to offer, you will find that there are many fun and sometimes necessary things to do on your way to the Kinsky Building. If you are coming down Broad or Gower Street just follow yourself to the Hayzen White Complex, you can stop by Dunkin Donuts for a refreshing Coffee Coolata, add another punch on your Subway card, pick up flowers for a loved one, straighten out financial problems at the PAR Building, or buy a lucky Powerball ticket from the convenience store. (By the way, winning would delete the previous need to stop by PAR.) If you are coming from McNulty University Hall, or Pasta Place, you can stop on your way over and get yourself a tattoo, some fake nails, and a skinny night club outfit. (Note to self... hide all of these things before Family Weekend.)

No matter how you decide to get here, a visit to the Kinsky Building is well worth your time! A wise student once observed, “Success is 50% attitude and 50% seeking out the resources at Kinsky.”

P.S.: Our secret location is... 334 Westminister ( a stop after the Academic Center). Next time... Where’s Academic??

University’s accreditation extended to doctoral program

courtesy of the Public Relations Department

PROVIDENCE, RI - August 17, 1998 - Johnson & Wales University announced today that the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC) has extended the university’s accreditation to include the doctoral program in educational leadership. A program created in 1996, the Doctor of Educational Leadership (Ed.D) degree was developed to provide educators with a doctoral program that prepares them to make substantial contributions to elementary, secondary, and higher education. Offered through the university’s Alan Shaw Feinstein Graduate School, the curriculum is taught by full-time and adjunct doctoral faculty.

Courses are offered on weekends to accommodate date students who are employed as full-time educators.

More than 600 students are enrolled in graduate and post-graduate degree programs in the Alan Shaw Feinstein Graduate School at Johnson & Wales University. The graduate school also offers Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) degrees in Accounting, Hospitality Administration, International Business, and Management, and a Master of Arts degree in teacher education.

Four year degree program gets name change

courtesy of the Public Relations Department

PROVIDENCE, RI - Many of us know the captivat- ing feeling we have prior to the start of a sporting event, or at the beginning of a great concert at your local amphitheater or arena. As we sit and watch the action taking place on the field or on stage, we wonder what it would be like to work behind the scenes of all such an event, meet the people who bring it all together. What is even more powerful is the feeling that we get when we leave the event, the fun and memories that will last for times ahead.

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to work for a professional sports team, travel and work with amazing artists, or work directly with events like the Olympics or the World Cup? Well, if you have wondered these things and looked for a program that would best prepare you for a career in the sports & entertainment industries, then look no further. Johnson & Wales University, now offer a Bachelor of Science in Sports/Entertainment/Events Management.

The program itself is designed to provide educational experiences for students pursuing concentrated study in the area of Sports, Entertainment & Events Management. Combining academic courses that focus on the knowledge and skills neces- sary to operate sports facilities, performing arts centers, convention centers, and civic centers. This program also offers hands-on externship experience.

The program itself has made developed leaps and bounds since its inception eight years ago in the Hospitality College. The program currently entitled Sports/Facilities management, has gone a long way to make changes to reflect the diversity of the program, which now encompasses both the sports and entertainment industries respectively.

Working at the John F. Kennedy Center for Performing Arts, or becoming the spokesperson of a professional sports team takes a solid education that prepares you to work in the industry and to develop a love and desire for the advancement of it. If you would like to learn more about the Sports, Entertainment, & Events Program, just stop by the Hospitality College located in the Xavier Academic Building, or ask to speak with the department chairperson, Dr. Roberta Sebo at ext. 4736.

by T.J. PULLEN
Contributor to The Campus Herald
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by T.J. Pullen
Contributor to The Campus Herald

Welcome back students! We hope that you had a terrific summer, and are looking forward to another fun and exciting year at Johnson & Wales University. Please let us introduce ourselves. We are the Johnson & Wales University Hillel. The J&W Hillel is an organization that prides itself on providing a number of different events and activities to promote a better understanding of Jewish tradition, events, and religious practice. We are also an organization that works closely with the community, outside businesses, and organizations. With Hillel, you become part of a family made up of life loving, social pursuing, strong minded individuals.

This year, Hillel is excited to announce that we will be having our very own Rabbi on campus. Rabbi Benjamin Lejkowtitz will be joining us in the planning of religious activities and observances. Rabbi Lejkowtitz will also serve as the co-advisor of Hillel, along with our present advisor, Professor Mark Neckes.

But, that's not all! This year, Hillel will be participating and promoting a number of different activities and events. Here's just a partial listing:

* A trip to Washington, D.C. to visit the U.S. Holocaust Museum
* Building and eating under a Sukkah for Sukkot
* A student planned Passover Seder
* Participation in Rhode Island's monthly Shabbaton Dance Festival

The Chaplain's Office

by Amy Watkins
The Campus Ministry is another facet of this university that's undergone a name change. The department unanimously voted to change the name of the organization to the Chaplain Office, in order to better represent everyone. There has also been some staff changes. Amy and Andy Haynes are replacing Jason Liscioto as the Protestant Campus Ministry representatives. They are originally from the state of Delaware where they first gained their education and inspirations. They plan to be with the University for two years. Sister Claire Provost, a native Rhode Islander, will continue on as the Catholic Campus Minister, after replacing Sister Francis Murphy. Last year, Jewish Coordinator Melissa Chernofsky has been replaced by Rabbi Benjamin Lejkowtitz. Everyone in the new Chaplain's Office is enthusiastic about the start of this new year which will create new fellowships with Johnson & Wales students. If you have any questions concerning upcoming services or programs call ext. 1195/1196.

Attention Students:
Just to let you know THIS Weekend the TRENDiEST Nightclub in PROVIDENCE is having its annual Back to College Bash, TONIGHT and Saturday Night. Tonight Thursday, Sept 3rd we are the Host of the largest 18+ dance party in the State. 10,000 square feet of heart thumping bass and a intergalactic sound and lighting system plus the HOT BODY CONTEST. Saturday Night Gruv Malt. That's Right Gruv Malt.

WARNING: Avoid Lines Come Early Reactor Room 99 Chestnut St. Providence

Rotaract

by Scott MacDavitt
Contributor to The Campus Herald

The members of Rotaract would like to welcome back all students. This year Rotaract looks forward to continuing some of its traditional community service projects which include "CityYear," "Christmas in April," "May Breakfast," and many more. Also, this year Rotaract looks forward to opening some new avenues of service and possibly plan some international services.

Some of the benefits of Rotaract include meeting many new people, and creating new scholarship opportunities for yourself. Please look for our organization's booth at Student Activities Night on September 22nd and 23rd. All of our members are looking forward to meeting you.

If you are interested in joining Rotaract or if you wish to help participate in any of our service activities, please contact Scott MacDavitt at 598-2914.
StudentLife

Tau Epsilon Phi

We at the Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity would like to take this opportunity to WELCOME all of the incoming and returning students back to Johnson & Wales. For the incoming students, we hope that this is a year of memories and great times in which the gentlemen of Tau Epsilon Phi hope they can be a part of. This is a year of choices and new experiences that will definitely shape your college life, and choosing to be a part of the Fraternity life can possibly create new avenues and paths for you to explore. Tau Epsilon Phi prides itself in being active in both the Johnson & Wales community and the Providence community. We will look forward to meeting as many of the incoming class as possible when we volunteer at events such as Residence Hall Move-in, Orientation, and Student Activities Night. We want to wish all of the new students the best of luck with their collegiate experience. When you look at possibly joining Greek Life on campus, we at Tau Epsilon Phi want you to help us defend our title as FRATERNITY OF THE YEAR.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

by JESSICA ADAMEK
Contributor to The Campus Herald

The Sisters of Sigma Sigma Sorority would like to welcome everyone back to what we hope to be an outstanding school year. We all had fun this summer, but it’s time to get back to business.

We have been working hard to do a lot of community service for our philanthropy, the Robbie Page Memorial. We helped at an auction for the Hearts in Hands Foundation for Children, where a signed Babe Ruth baseball was sold for $35,500. We also participated in fundraising activities in conjunction with Papa Gino’s at Foxboro Stadium. These are just two of the events that we hope to continue sponsoring during the school year.

We also want to invite any interested women to come and participate in our rush events. If you have any questions about our Rush events or about Tri-Sigma please contact our Rush coordinator, Kara Fillmyer at 272-5997. If you would like more information on Greek Life or Sorority Rush contact the Greek Life Office.

We are also welcoming any organization(s) that would be interested in co-sponsoring fundraising or social event to contact us. We are always looking to get more involved. If you would like to find out about ideas for fundraisers or would like our participation in your fundraisers please contact our Treasurer, Suzanne Bates at 739-2051.

Again we hope everyone has a great school year, and RUSH TRI-SIGMA - Sorority of the Year three years running - AND GOING STRONG!!!

The Weeks Ahead

Thursday, September 3
- Registration 9 a.m.-3 p.m. @ H.A.C.
- Ultimate Laser Arena 6 p.m.-12 a.m. @ Gaede Commons
- Residence Hall Orientation 6:30 p.m. @ Individual Residence Halls

Friday, September 4
- Shabbat Service 7 p.m. @ McNulty Hall
- Residence Hall Orientation @ 7 p.m.
- Denny Dent & His Two Fisted Art Attack 8 - 10 p.m. @ Gaede Commons

Saturday, September 5
- Men’s Soccer vs. Nazarene 1 p.m. @ Pierce Stadium
- Orientation Kick-off 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. @ Gaede Commons
- Meet the Chaplains 2-4 p.m.
- Multicultural Center Open House 3-6 pm @ Multicultural Center/Xavier Complex
- Improv & Illusion 7:30 pm @ PPAC

Sunday, September 6
- Roman Catholic Mass 9 am @ Xavier Chapel
- University Welcome / Academic Convocation 11 am @ PPAC
- University BBQ 12:30 - 2 pm @ Gaede Commons
- Shabbat Service 7 pm @ McNulty Hall
- Drive In Movie 8:30 pm @ Gaede Commons

Monday, September 7 (Start of Welcome Week)
- Beach Trip - Bus departs Culinary @ 10 am & Chefs legs @ 10:30 am @ FREE
- Boston Red Sox vs. New York Yankees 1 pm @ Fenway Park. Tickets $10 @ the Friendship Building
- Residence Hall Meetings @ 8:30 pm

Tuesday, September 8 (First Day of Classes)
- Post Cards from Around the World 10 am - 2 pm @ Friendship Building (FREE)

Wednesday, September 9
- Post Cards from Around the World 11 am - 3 pm @ CAFE Commons

Thursday, September 10
- Women’s Softball vs. RIC
- "TITANIC" @ PPAC 8 pm FREE w/ J&W ID
- CE Information Session 2 - 4 pm @ University Hall

Friday, September 11
- Minority Student Reception 2:30 - 4:00 pm @ Multicultural Center / Xavier Complex
- Part-Time Jobs Fair @ Plantations Hall TBA
- The 14th Annual Providence Waterfront Festival until 9/13. begins at 7:00 p.m @ India Point Park. $4.00 per day. Call (401) 621-1992 for more information.

Saturday, September 12
- King Richard’s Faire Tickets @ Friendship Building ($10 per person)
- Women’s Soccer vs. Umass - Boston 1 pm

Monday, September 14
- Women’s Volleyball vs. Lasell 7 pm
- Panhellenic Sorority Welcome night @ Xavier Auditorium
- Resume Workshop 7 pm @ Hospitality Center
- OCR Information Session

Tuesday, September 15
- Informal Rush night Theta Phi Alpha 7 - 10 pm
- OCR Information Session 10 am, 2 pm, 4 pm (see Career Development page 2 for more info)

IS
December 1998
March 1999
or
May 1999
YOUR GRADUATION DATE?

*SENIOR PORTRAITS
FOR THE
1999 JOHNSONIAN YEARBOOK
WILL BE TAKEN
DURING THE WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER 28, 1998

PLEASE CALL
THE DAVOR PORTRAIT LINE™
1-800-OUR YEAR
(1-800-687-9327)
TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT
CALL NOW...CALL TODAY

There is no charge for your portrait appointment
All graduating seniors will receive a copy of the Johnsonian in the fall of 1999.

*Associate and Bachelor Degree Candidates
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orientation &amp;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In The Half Hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Required for all Travel/Tourism, International Business &amp; International Hotel Majors and/or anyone planning to take a foreign language.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(Mandatory for ALL NEW Equine Majors)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION DEPARTS FROM XAVIER AT 9:00 a.m.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tours of Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connection Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. to Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLASSES BEGIN!!</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Registration

NEW CULINARY AND PASTRY STUDENTS  
REGISTRATION & ORIENTATION SCHEDULE (Mandatory for all NEW Students)

**3DAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1998**

- **10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.**  
  Registration  
  Harborside Academic Center
- **1: The Half Hour**  
  MANDATORY Student & Parent Information Session  
  Angelica Dining Room
- **3:00 p.m.**  
  Transfer Credit Information  
  Admissions Office
- **4:00 p.m.**  
  Residence Hall Check-In
- **5:00 p.m.**  
  Dinner (Resident Students)  
  Dining Halls
- **6:00 p.m.**  
  Shabbat Service  
  McNulty Hall
- **7:00 p.m.**  
  Activity - Denny Dent & His Two Fisted Art Attack  
  Gaebel Commons

**TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS**

**SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1998**

- **9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.**  
  Brunch (Resident Students)  
  Dining Halls
- **1:00 p.m.**  
  TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS
- **2:00 p.m.**  
  Orientation Kick-off  
  Gaebel Commons
- **3:00 p.m.**  
  Dinner  
  Dining Halls
- **4:00 p.m.**  
  Mass  
  Xavier Chapel
- **5:00 p.m.**  
  Activity - Improv & Illusion  
  PPAC

**JNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1998**

- **10 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.**  
  Breakfast (Resident Students)  
  Dining Halls
- **10 a.m.**  
  TRANSPORTATION FROM RESIDENCE HALLS
- **11:00 a.m.**  
  UNIVERSITY WELCOME & ACADEMIC CONVOCATION  
  Providence Performing Arts Center
- **12:00 p.m.**  
  Lunch  
  Xavier 100/101
- **12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.**  
  Honors Math and English Orientation  
  Xavier
- **1:30 p.m.**  
  Challenge Exams (OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS)  
  Harborside Campus
- **3:00 p.m.**  
  TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS
- **4:00 p.m.**  
  Tours of Campus  
  Dinner  
  Gaebel Commons
- **5:00 p.m.**  
  Connection Events  
  Gaebel Commons
- **6:00 p.m.**  
  Activity - Drive In Movies  
  Gaebel Commons

**ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1998**

- **10 a.m.**  
  Breakfast (Resident Students)  
  Dining Halls
- **11 a.m.**  
  Academic Orientation  
  Harborside Campus

**IDENTATION SCHEDULE IS DETERMINED BY CLASS SCHEDULE. Please refer to schedule card to establish proper orientation time. NOTE: ALL STUDENTS MUST BE IN FULL CHEF'S UNIFORM.**

**NDRING CLASS SCHEDULE:**

- **00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.**  
  AM LABS AND ALL ACADEMIC CLASSES  
  TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS
  on 3:00 p.m.  
  Lunch  
  Hospitality Center

**CERNOON CLASS SCHEDULE:**

- **00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.**  
  PM LABS AND All Principles of Food Service Production Classes  
  TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM RESIDENCE HALLS
  on 8:00 p.m.  
  Dinner  
  Harborside Dining Halls
- **00 p.m.**  
  Residence Hall Meetings

**JESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1998**

**CLASSES BEGIN!!**
Letters & Perspectives

Letter from the Editor

I would really like to take this opportunity to welcome all of our incoming students and welcome back all of our returnees to Johnson & Wales University. As the new Editor-in-Chief of The Campus Herald, the most vital organ of communication at this university, I am committed to helping all clubs, organizations, and departments in their crusade of publicizing and covering their events, meetings, etc. As a student of this University, it disturbs me to constantly hear other students say that there is nothing going on at this University, and that they are left out in the dark as it pertains to the happenings and noteworthy events that take place here at Johnson & Wales University.

I have taken it upon myself this year to spend the 1998-99 academic year reporting only what's necessary for the students of this University to know. No longer should students have to wonder about what's going on rather than knowing what's going at the school in which you pay tuition to attend.

My plans for this year are to recruit a staff of people who are willing to report on the matters that concerns the students of the university. Whether there's a service or department that isn't working for you, or if their is an event or story that you heard about that you want the facts about, this is where you go. There are a lot of stories that float around campus each year, and most of them are rumor. It's the job of The Campus Herald to seek out and inform you, the reader about those truths.

Another one of my missions for this year is to turn The Campus Herald into a weekly newspaper. We are the most important line of communication at this University, therefore we have to keep up with the stories and the people that make them on a more consistent, faster pace. Contributions from any one in the University are welcome. As long as you seek the facts, and are committed to informing the people here at Johnson & Wales about the goings on, that's all I can ask.

This is going to be a long, exciting year. So leave it up to The Campus Herald, to bring it all to you. Best of luck to you all!

Greetings from the Office of the SGA President

Congratulations! You have just begun your 1998-99 school year. This year will be filled with opportunities for you to make a difference in your future and leave footsteps for new students to fill. The Student Government Association made many strides to improving our campus and overcoming challenges last year. This year will be filled with many more new and exciting projects and opportunities for you to get involved on campus. The 1998-99 Student Government Officer team, class officers and selected senators have been elected and we have made the commitment to serving. As your new Student Government President, I look forward to leading our student body through another successful and busy year. The opening of many new buildings on campus has illustrated the dedication the administration and faculty have to make our year the best it can possibly be. As students we must continue to have our voices heard. The best way to let everyone know that we have opinions and suggestions is to stay involved. The Student Government Association and I are committed to working with you and for you. WELCOME to the challenges of the 1998-99 school year.

Isis Radcliff
Student Government President

"Working in The Providence Journal Telemarketing Department gives me flexible hours and great pay for a part-time job. Plus, it's a friendly atmosphere."  - Leticia G.

Be a Providence Journal Telephone Sales Representative

If you're a college student like Leticia, this job is for you.

GREAT PAY!!
+ Base pay is $5.57 per hour, plus commissions.  
+ Average hourly pay is $12.00 per hour.

FLEXIBLE HOURS
Sunday-Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Free Parking on premises

To schedule an interview, call (401) 277-8299 or fax a resume to (401) 277-8046.

The Providence Journal

http://www.proj.com
Variety

Classifieds

Make Your Own Hours! - Sell Kodak Spring Break '99 Trips. Highest Commission - Lowest Prices. NO COST TO YOU. Travel FREE including food, drink, & non-stop parties!!! World Class Vacations, 1998 Student Travel Planners "Top Producer". Call 1(800) 222-4432

Spring Break '99 - Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!!! Student Travel Services is now hiring campus rep/group organizers. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico & Florida. Call 1(800) 648-4848.

SPRING BREAK - 2 FREE on 15 SALES - Earm $$$$ Spots! Low Prices! Free Meals, Drinks, Partiies! 1(800) 426-7710 www.sunspalsholidays.com

BABY SITTER WANTED: Looking for M or F to pick up 11 year-old boy at 2-40 from Pawtucket school 4 or 5 days per week. Approx. 8 - 10 hours per week can be longer or less depending on our schedules. Must have own transportation. Please call Karen at 785-4040(week) or 727-3839(home)

Stock Person - wine/liquor store - 20 + hours per week. Must be responsible. 806 Hope Street. 421-5760.

CRANSTON AREA: 6 room furnished house $425 per month including utilities. To share with a professional male, looking for a male student. Call 943-2499. Ask for Cosmo.

ACROSS
46 Racelles
36 Filling station
26 Horse in a way
16 Son of Loki
31 Clue
6 Allatract- (9)
20 Saudite
19 Ceremony
14 Very great
13 All right
12 Noble
15 Chinty
7 Scream
19 Face
16 Wanted
14 Skirted
11 Slanted
10 Shady
9 Ert
8 Dirt
7 Army
6 Homer
5 Self
4 Fervent
3 Colored
2 Pen
1 Noted

ACROSS
28 Empty
27 Large
26 Sweet
24 Noted
23 Shy
22 Tired
21 Tired
20 Tired
19 Tired
18 Tired
17 Tired
16 Tired
15 Tired
14 Tired
13 Tired
12 Tired
11 Tired
10 Tired
9 Tired
8 Tired
7 Tired
6 Tired
5 Tired
4 Tired
3 Tired
2 Tired
1 Tired

ACROSS
26 Take off
25 Away
24 Away
23 Away
22 Away
21 Away
20 Away
19 Away
18 Away
17 Away
16 Away
15 Away
14 Away
13 Away
12 Away
11 Away
10 Away
9 Away
8 Away
7 Away
6 Away
5 Away
4 Away
3 Away
2 Away
1 Away

ACROSS
8 Strong
7 Sleepy
6 Silent
5 Silent
4 Silent
3 Silent
2 Silent
1 Silent

ACROSS
24 The Answers
23 The Answers
22 The Answers
21 The Answers
20 The Answers
19 The Answers
18 The Answers
17 The Answers
16 The Answers
15 The Answers
14 The Answers
13 The Answers
12 The Answers
11 The Answers
10 The Answers
9 The Answers
8 The Answers
7 The Answers
6 The Answers
5 The Answers
4 The Answers
3 The Answers
2 The Answers
1 The Answers

ACROSS
11 Classic
10 Justice
9 Justice
8 Justice
7 Justice
6 Justice
5 Justice
4 Justice
3 Justice
2 Justice
1 Justice

ACROSS
11 The Answers
10 The Answers
9 The Answers
8 The Answers
7 The Answers
6 The Answers
5 The Answers
4 The Answers
3 The Answers
2 The Answers
1 The Answers

TUESDAY AFTERNOON: Your Horoscope by Natasha

VIRGO (August 23 - September 22) Extra expenses may arise in connection with a family obligation. Singles will make a major decision about a relationship. Those who can get away may have the perfect trip this week.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) You will decide whether to continue with your present employment. New business leads arise. New chances for recognition and financial gain will come your way through an acquaintance.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Good news from a friend concerns a visit. Innovative ideas are on the money in business. A turning point, for better or worse, is reached in a relationship. This weekend, friends are entertaining.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) The week brings social successes and happiness with a loving tie. You may be concerned about bills or delays of monies owed you. It is time when you accomplish much more behind the scenes.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Plans involving travel are subject to change this week. A brother or sister-in-law may face problems. It is a good time to go after personal goals. Things go your way.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Judgement is good about financial interests, and plans are in the works for travel. In business, you may meet with extra duties, a setback or a delay early on. This clears up by week's end.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You are on the right track regarding career interests as partners are a source of happiness. Your patience is at its limits concerning a friendship, though. Make peace during the weekend.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You may decide this week to make a change in residence or to spruce up the appearance of your living quarters. You have been living in a problem within yourself for sometime now. The answer comes to you this weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It is important to be your own person, even if a relative doesn't go along with your plans. News by letter or phone delights you. Pay attention to details on the job.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Good news comes this week about a business matter. You will decide whether to finally clear up an old debt. Be alert also for new career opportunities afforded to you this weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) New business openings come your way. A work project seems at a dead end. Partnership interests are highlighted. Benefits come through friendship while socializing over the weekend.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You may be faced with extra household repairs or a responsibility in connection with a relative. What a partner says midweek puts you in a delightful mood. This carries over to the weekend.

Career Development Office

There is an immediate opening for a full time (35 Hours a week) Level 3 Office Assistant in the Career Development Office at University Hall.

Responsibilities include extensive phone interviewing work, data management of our executive search software, conducting position searches, assisting with Human Resource operations in Alumni career services. High level customer services skills required.

The position is a great opportunity for a maturity Hospitality student interested in pursuing a Human Resource career upon graduation. For additional information, contact Sydney LaRose at ext. 1443.

(c) 1999 The Providence Journal, Inc.

EAST SIDE LAUNDROMAT
110 Doyle St, Providence, RI
453-3177

Top 5 Reasons to Suds Your Duds at E.S.L.
7 Days a Week
8 Hours: 7:30 AM to 9 PM
$2.99 per lb. Drop Off
Dry Cleaning Special

$10% Non-Student Discount Anytime
Can Volley 'Cats make this the Championship Year?

Women's Volleyball tries to improve on 2nd place conference finish

After going 20-4 last season and reaching the Great Northeast Athletic Conference championships for the first time, can things get that little bit better for the JWU women's volleyball team?

Coach Jamie Murray and her veterans think so. And though it may be a tough road back to the GNAC finals, the volleyball team plans to work as hard as they can to duplicate last year's phenomenal season.

There are a couple of big holes to fill. Arielle Price and Massakio Onuki are no longer here to come up with the huge plays and monster kills that were a trademark of last year's team. But while the 1997 campaign's big guns are not around anymore, the top player from the 1996 team is back as a junior ready to re-assume her position as one of the top front court players in the conference.

Michelle Gibbons, an all-GNAC selection two years ago, is back to patrol the net, and to build upon her career records for kills and blocks. And while Murray is counting heavily on the 6'6" Gibbons to return to form, there are seven other veterans from last year's team who are ready to pick up where they left off.

Kristen Sells, who, despite a knee injury, came up with play after play during the second half of the year, is a solid outside hitter. And the Wildcats should have no problem in the middle and along the back line, with no less than six experienced returnees.

Nancy Scheler's sets will be a key as she returns for her junior season—and her third as a starter. Sandra Lai was a solid all-court performer last year. Janeth Ospina, Maggie Roeder and Jen Lien, key role players in '97, are absolutely ready for expanded PT this year.

If that's not plenty to build on, Murray welcomed ten freshmen to tryouts last week, including a pool of front court players that will help take some of the burden off Gibbons and Sells. Murray also welcomed Jen Schultz as her new assistant coach. A former high school and college player, Schultz and Murray have remained active in playing circles in Rhode Island and Massachusetts.

The volleyball 'Cats begin their season on the road on September 9th in a tri-match with host Bridgewater State and Mass. Maritime. The GNAC season also starts with a road test—on September 12th with a trip to the Manor at Endicott. The first JWU home volleyball match will be on Monday, September 14th, when Lasell College comes to the Delaney Complex Gym.

Men's Soccer Draws On Youth to Carry Them

Though they are finished with a sub-.500 record last year, JWU men's soccer coach Greg Miller will probably tell you that he had a great year with a group of players that showed great promise for the future. The "future" began last week when about 45 prospects began tryouts for the team. And as the Wildcats prepare for their first games of the new year this coming weekend, Miller's cautiously excited about what he sees.

The Wildcats will open their year with a host of familiar faces. Senior Seth Kondor, juniors Nick "Roots" Harmelin, Chris Sumith and Joe Espinosa, and sophomoremidfielder Humphreys, Brian Spelman, John Russo, and Mark Scott, are all back from the '97 crew. The news gets even better on the veterans' front, though.

Two others have jumped back into uniform for the first time since 1996, and they're good ones. Chris LaFave, the second leading scorer in the Great Northeast Athletic Conference in 1996, is back with the team, as is Nate Ernest, whose value in midfield in '97 was matched only by his scoring punch provided by LaFave and Milton Johnson.

Johnson, the two time GNAC Player of the Year, has graduated, leaving Miller with one of three gaping holes to fill. While LaFave and other returning forwards can pick up for Johnson, and while Ernest will help relieve the loss of the graduate Ross Wilmot in the midfield, there's one other big, big ingredient needed.

Alan Radoulevich, JWU's number one keeper from last year's team, has also graduated. Miller hopes that Dan Kennedy, a freshman from Pennsylvania, can fill the need in net. Humphreys, who spent some time in goal last season, may provide Miller a second option.

Californian Scott Boggs, a 6'2" freshman midfielder, and defender Dan Lackowsky, a native of Connecticut, are among Miller's first-year players who the coach is counting upon for major contributions this season.

The Cats open Sunday with a 1:00 game at Pierce Stadium in East Providence against Eastern Nazarene. Transportation for the game will be available from the Culinary campus at 12:20 and from Chestnut's at approximately 12:35. A rugged four-game road trip appears next on the Wildcat schedule in a stretch of seven non-league games. The GNAC season doesn't begin until September 29th.

When men make their pitch to improve from dismal season

Their new coach wants to instill a new attitude. They have a new practice site. They'll have new uniforms when the season begins. And several new players will be challenged to make an immediate impact. Then the first Johnson & Wales men's soccer game takes place, first year coach Chris Guay hopes that his Wildcats will have enough "new" to make a difference.

Guay, who comes to JWU via Bryant College, has seven returnees from last year's team to rely on, but it's a group of about a half-dozen freshman who he hopes will turn the fortunes of the men's soccer team around.

Senior Amber Hater and Junior Joelle Rehse lead the returning nucleus of players. Both played well in the fall of '97, but neither was on the team's top performers. Up front, LaChanna Franklin, Christina Sullivan, and Lauren Benke are back. The back three defenders are key to JWU's offensive success in '98. Benke came on strong during the second half of the year, and emerged as the team's leading scorer.

Leslie Worthington, another solid defender whose freshman season was cut short due to a leg injury, is back at full strength. In addition, she has shown a valuable experience throughout the year returns for her sophomore season as well.

Versatility is the buzz word in the early days of practice at Ludlana Field in East Providence, the Wildcats' practice site. Guay says three of his top frosh can play just about anywhere.

Lauren Collins of West Springfield, MA has especially looked good in early sessions, while Laura Kaba and Brandi Smith are Key players who Guay says can handle the action anywhere on the pitch.

Two more freshmen, Amanda George of Lee, NH and Wendy Bodwell of Coventry, RI, are JWU's probable keepers, while fellow first-year players Jen Riker and Elena Bosque-Oliva will see plenty of time as well.

The mood is very optimistic at the early practice sessions, but Guay knows there's a lot of work to do. So do his players. "We'll not only be concentrating on tactics," he says. "We've got to concentrate on work ethic and commitment, too. Good things can happen, but they'll happen only if we work hard." The women's soccer season opens Labor Day weekend in a four-team tournament at Western New England College.

JWU's first home game at Pierce Stadium in East Providence will be on Thursday, September 10th against Rhode Island College. Two days later, they'll face UMass-Boston at Pierce.

Recreation Activities

Everyone at Johnson & Wales is anxiously awaiting the opening of the new Harborside Recreation Center in October, but that's not holding up a host of new recreation and intramural activities from beginning in September.

Perhaps no one is more anxious about the opening of the new Recreation Center than Cons Fichera. As JWU's Director of Recreation and Facilities Operations for the Athletic Department, Fichera has put together a slew of activities for the fall season, beginning almost immediately.

There's more big news though. The University acquisition of a rink facility just off Shippyard Street will allow the Department of Recreation to come up with a whole new dimension of programs from soccer to roller and deck hockey. The facility, which has been used by the University in the past, will also be available for full-time recreational use by students, along with the programs Fichera will launch this fall.

Registration takes place from September 8th through the 14th for intramural men's and women's softball, men's and women's indoor soccer, and co-ed weightlifting leagues. All leagues will begin on September 17th, with playoffs scheduled for mid to late-October.

Wait though, there's more. As Mark McGwire, Sammy Sosa, and Ken Griffey Jr. of these Roger Maris' all-time major league home run record, Johnson & Wales gets into the spirit of the chase with its own Whitelaw Home Run Derby. The derby is scheduled for September 25th at noon (registration will take place at 11 that morning), with the finals set for Sunday, September 27th. There will be prizes and food as well.

The September events are just the tip of Fichera's iceberg. By the time she really gets going, JWU students can expect competition and tournaments in Avenue Flag Football, fitting Tennis, Coed Intramural Hockey, Roller Hockey, Laser tag, a Freshman basketball tournament, an eight ball billiards marathon, an ultimate frisbee challenge, and something called the Potato Couch Decoration.

Roster forms for the fall activities can be obtained in the Athletics Department, Room 312 at the Delaney Complex Gym. Completed rosters with a ten dollar team fee must be submitted by Tuesday, September 15th.
Sports

First of All

by Kevin Poirier
Sports Editor

The New York Yankees are having one of the greatest seasons in baseball history.

How ever as many wins as they accomplish there is the inevitable ques tion. If this Yankees team does not win the World Series is this a tarnished season? The answer is yes. This Yankees team has been one of the great est stories in baseball this season. The way in which they stuck together to come to the aid of their teammate Tino Martinez when he was beaned by Baltimore’s Armando Benitez. The famous “Beanie Baby” day at Yankee Stadium where David Wells pitched a perfect game. Let’s not forget to men tion the emergence of Derek Jeter as becoming a true team leader. One may be able to carry on all day about how special this team has been to Major League Baseball, The City of New York, and Yankee fans worldwide. But, if this season doesn’t culminate in a World title and a victory parade down Broadway, it is how you say “the sundae without the cherry.”

The world series is the ultimate prize in baseball. In a commercial society such as ours based on prizes and accomplishments in the eyes of the fans who basically decide your season for you, a world championship is all the fans will stand for. New York fans are arguably the toughest fans to please. They demand nothing but excellence. With the amount of media attention in New York and the fans, this team is under a tremendous amount of scrutiny to succeed. Come post season time, there will be a media circus surrounding the team. Neither the media or the fans could do to this team what they’d do to themselves if they don’t place first in baseball. The reports out of New York are that players are arriving to the stadium an hour earlier than normal. They are truly enjoying themselves, co-exist among each other, and believe that they can win every night. So, far this season, they’ve done just that.

However some of the challenges standing in their way aren’t of miniscule proportions. First and for most, the hated rival Boston Red Sox. Boston balances a good offense with great pitching and a good baseball mind to lead them in manager Jimy Williams. A lethal combination that a lot of teams lack. Two men who do put the fear into Yankee fans’ hearts are Nomar Garciaparra and Pedro Martinez. One stands to be the MVP and the other the AL Cy Young Award winner. The other team that could be a major threat to the Yankees if these two teams met in the fall classic is the Houston Astros. The Astros lead the National League in scoring and have added to their pitching staff by acquiring Randy Johnson at the trade deadline.

In closing, as a man of baseball, I only hope that if this Yankee team doesn’t complete its goal and doesn’t win the series that you, Joe Yankee fan, take it easy on them. This Yankee team is making history and deserves their credit. And folks, whether you like it or not, you’ve just received your first edition of First of All.

Directions to Pierce Stadium

It’s easy to follow the JWU baseball, softball, and men’s and women’s soccer teams at home at beautiful Pierce Stadium in East Providence. Here are the simple directions:

From Interstate 95 (I-95 north or south), take I-195 East. Take Exit 5 off 195 (Warren Avenue), and continue until the end of the exit, take a left. Proceed to Fifth Avenue, and turn right. Continue on Fifth to Pierce Stadium. The soccer field will be directly in front of the main parking lot. The baseball and softball fields are off to the left.

As of the completion of production of this issue, the New York Yankees have a record of 96 – 36.

FUTURE FITNESS CENTERS
Official College Training Center
(Where all the Providence area College Students train)

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

- 40 Pieces of Cardio Equipment - No Lines, No Crowds, No Waiting
- 20,000 lbs. of Free Weights
- Hammer Strength of the NFL
- Aerobics/Including Cardio Kickboxing - 90 Min. With A Blackbelt
- Private Women Only Conditioning Area

$10/WK-Min. 10 Wks.
Or $300/year($5.76/wk)
NOW WITH TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown Executive Center
276 Westminster St. Providence, R.I.
½ mi From the Van Winkle Bridge

Family Super Center
125 Sockanosset Crossroad
Cranston, R.I.

Call For One Free Week
454-8845
Thursday, September 10, 1998
8:00 p.m. - Providence Performing Arts Center
FREE with J&W ID